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Habakkuk's Complaint 

1.  God, You aren't doing what you _____________ 

 

2.  God, You aren't being __________ 

 

3.  God, You don't seem to __________ about your people 

 

God's Answer 

 

 

 

Habakkuk's Complaint 

A deeply committed believer can express simultaneous 
___________________________________. 
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So many believers get stuck because a ____________________ 
happens in their life. 

When the WHY GOD moment happens ask these questions  
instead: 

1.  Is God all ____________________? 

2.  Is God ___________? 

Sometimes God uses ___________ to identify a problem in us 
to pull it out before it really takes us down. 

3.  Am I going to allow my __________________ determine my 
belief in God or am I going to allow my belief in God reign over 
my circumstances? 

Sometimes when people ________________ ahead of their 
circumstances, their circumstances change. 

4.  Why do ______________ happen to _______ people? 

God is always God, He is always _____________, but He is not 
always __________. 

If He were fair we would get what our sins deserve instead of 
eternal life.  That's not __________, that's the ____________. 

Good things happen to bad people because the God of the         
universe ___________________ 

5.  Will ________________ happen to me? 
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